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Reviewer's report:

95 is "ribosome-banding", should be ribosome-binding

97 is "ribosome-banding", should be ribosome-binding

103 please delete the space at the beginning of the sentence

109 is "linezolide or vacomycin", should be linezolid or vancomycin

115 please delete the space at the beginning of the sentence

119-121 please delete the text shown in the "show all" version

139 is "identificaton", should be identification

205 please delete full stop at the end of this sentence

210 please delete full stop after "L"

243 please delete the space at the beginning of the sentence

262 is "cMLST", should be cMLSB

285 please replace hard spaces with normal ones

305 is "polymorphysm, should be polymorphism

333 is „Methicillin Sensitive Staphylococcus Aureus“, should be methicillin sensitive Staphylococcus aureus

333-334 is "Methicillin Resistant Staphylococcus Aureus", should be methicillin resistant Staphylococcus aureus

342 please delete the hart space at the beginning of the sentence
375 is "R.R", should be RR.

377 is "S9-S17", should be 9-17

384 is "Jaqusch", should be Jagusch

References: 5, 6, 7, 9, 11, 12, 13, 14, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25.

The correct arrangement of the text requires the elimination of hard spaces and the use of normal ones.

388 to 473 please replace hard spaces with normal ones

Are the methods appropriate and well described?
If not, please specify what is required in your comments to the authors.

Yes

Does the work include the necessary controls?
If not, please specify which controls are required in your comments to the authors.

Yes

Are the conclusions drawn adequately supported by the data shown?
If not, please explain in your comments to the authors.

Yes

Are you able to assess any statistics in the manuscript or would you recommend an additional statistical review?
If an additional statistical review is recommended, please specify what aspects require further assessment in your comments to the editors.

I am able to assess the statistics

Quality of written English
Please indicate the quality of language in the manuscript:
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